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Hypixel smash heroes best class

Cycls EdenNerd Scala ad Caelum CAELUM✧ Member Weslaifu Dzindzio kits? Very good tinman TrifleTwig Driftwood V3N0M Guild Master RMV6 PerfectGold Heroes Smash Public Member SHG Title makes me want to bathe toaster. As aside, the best is probably void (but almost anyone who is
originally void is using him as a cane), shield or botmon. Shoop and GH are very good (except when the shield is good around SuperMonkey22 I just bought Karakot and he's not bad but he needs to buff. Easy to play and have fun as well. Page 2 SWD33 Guide all the smash class hero/heroes some
outdated information, I revamp the topic soon! - Default classes -Locked classes -What hero should you choose? : When pressed, you repeatedly jump up and down to buy and sell damage to your enemy. Passive: Bulk Slam. Two jumps, when you hit the ground, you damage the players around you.
Requires 70 energy. General Cluck Type: Main Attack Range (right-click): Shoot missiles that explode hit. When you shoot at your feet you are thrown into the air. Secondary attack (2): Shoot a rocket that then split into multiple eggs, this then explodes. Smash (3): Summon an army of chickens who
attack your enemies with missiles. Passive: You can fly instead of two jumps, though each flap costs energy. Monster Cake Type: Melee Main Attack (right-click): Swing rolling pins. Secondary Attack (2): Shoot multiple cakes in front of you. Smash (3): Quickly shoot the cake from your mouth. Passive:
Shoot the cake when you two jump, which damages your enemies. Requires 50 energy Bootmon type: Main attack range (right click): Quickly shoot three secondary attack boomerangs (2): shoot the rope in the target direction, allowing you to travel with it. If you push a sneak, you can jump out. Smash
(3): You get to drive the batmobile where when you hit the enemy, you will trade damage to them. Passive: When you jump two, the swarm of bats spawns beneath you that carry you forward. It needs 80 energy. Locked classes [in braces required] Tinman [10 000 coins] Type: Main attack range (right-
click): Shoot 12 lasers before cooling down. Secondary attack (2): Firing a missile that explodes in impact. Smash (3): Fire firing shots of homing missiles that target your enemies. Passive: When you hit a recive melee, you over-load power cells and your enemies are struck near backwards. Maurauder
[10 000 Coins] Type: Melee Main Attack (right-click): Shoot lightning in front of you. Secondary Attack (2): Grips all enemies around you dealing damage to them, while dragging them towards you. Noise (3): Causes your abilites to consume half the amount of energy they normally use, for 10 seconds.
Passive: Dark energy/ double-jumping. [25 000 coins] Type: The original attack combination (right-click): Send your forwards, dealing damage to anyone you hit. Secondary Attack (2): Shoot web. When you hit a player, it deals damage and pulls them towards you, when you hit a block, you are dragged
into that block. Smash (3): Summon spiders that follow and attack enemies. Passive: When you push a sneak close to a wall, you can climb it. You can use it at any time, though it has more energy, the more you can climb. Cryomancer [25 000 Coins] Type: Hybrid Main Attack (right-click): Frost stems
that break in impact. Damage and slow down enemies. Secondary Attack (2): Shoot cold air in front of you dealing damage and slow down enemies. Noise (3): Surround yourself with ice, reduces damage taken. Passive: Enemies that stand close around you, deal more damage when your attacks hit.
Karakot [50 000 Coins] Type: Hybrid Main Attack (Right-click): Shoot Energy. Secondary attack (2): Shoot the beam more accurately than energy. Noise (3): Activate double the amount of energy shot and remotery will cost you only half the amount of energy (double jump). Passive: Long distance in the
direction of purpose. Requires 40 energy. Skull Fire [50 000 Coins] Type: Main Attack Range (Right Click): Shoot with Desert Eagle (7 shots before cooling down). Secondary attack (2): Throw grenades that explode in impact. Smash (3): Bullets from your desert eagel deal double damage and explode in
passive impact: If you hit the target 3 times in a row, you can instantly use your grenade, without waiting for your cool. Empty Crawler [100 000 Coins] [Noise Level 100] Type: Melee Main Attack (right click): Swing your sword and sends you forward dealing damage to all enemies in your path. Secondary
Attack (2): Remotely aim in the direction and trade damage to enemies around you. Smash (3): Teleports will take you to a random enemy to a total of 5 times and hit them. The enemy also gets passively blind: when you hit a melee attack, you recive empty energy. ### Pogue [ 25,000] Type: Melee Main
Attack (right-click): Swing your sword and sends you forward dealing damage to all enemies in your path. Deals more damage if used shortly after secondary attack Pounce (2): Let's use sonic skin!, dealing damage to all enemies in front of you. Cooldown is greatly reduced while intruders are active!
Smash (3): Press 3 to ring!, releasing two very dangerous cells to chase down intruders! Your vocal skin has dropped cooling for a period of time. Passive: Pressing (sneak) makes you go ahead of Pounce, Set you up in order and increase your next bite damage within 3 seconds used.minmum costs of
30 Shoop energy [150 000 coins] [Noise level 150] Type: Melee Main Attack (right click): Throw bolts from lighning towards targeted location, dealing damage to anyone who passes it through. Donations hit 1 charge lasor charged per enemy. A maximum of 5 times can be saved secondary attack (2): All
your charges and fire long beams, buy and sell damage to its enemies visit. The more charges you have, the more damage will be. Smash (3): Press 3 to unleash the devastating Lazor. Passive: Press (sneak) to hop on the lightning bolt in order to travel up to 50 blocks. It costs 98 energy. What heroes
should you choose? To find out which hero you have to choose, you need to see what your style of play is. If you are more of a defensive player, I suggest you go with a class of resetters like botmon. If you are more offensive, I suggest you try a melee class like Maurauder. Once you have found your
hero, with which you play the best, you can always try and credit, which gives you health boosts. Newest Topic Update: Https://hypixel.net/threads/smash-heroes-6-new-maps-and-balancing.850858/ Neno_ Beautiful Guide! Good job ofek warlords weaponsSSSs make it cryo! With warlord skills! umg!
Zahro Void crawler seems op! haha I made a guide now but u had it ready before I could make it better :/ Begett DizMizzer Page 2 Asteriks Nice Guide! Ayy Orioxified Orioxified second page is one thing I wonder about smash heroes that I don't see (except rustic said it)... Where are the helicopters? They
were in animations... I'm not sure what they were about Rubin Nice's work helped me a lot! This will be very helpful, thanks! Just a small tip, a skullfire that isn't a good xD go for karakot, the skull is quite weak, but the range is good. PenguiiRocks L3N EclipseStorm Page 3 Thriplerex #Op+Hype=This
Guide! very useful . Maybe add information about any specific character as well? Just so pfools that can't get on hypixel can take a look at this very useful S74R Page 4 forum. The hip train was right, a guide after the day the game was released. Giraffey I use cryomancer. This operation is an excellent
guide!! Jstt Nice Guide! But: -Spooderman is a melee (not a hybrid) -Cryomancer is not fully explained its surrounds with ice, the damage taken reduces you forget to add in it also reduces cooldown on breath freezing and Frostbolt DXtroyer kostewicz DarkAsAKnight is a good guide. I like using tinman I
don't use Maurauder much longer I played with it for a while and I'm pretty sure Shoop did. Was? Thanks and a good guide, -Toptengo raikisto I feel like I'm really weird in having my favorite class. I've played looter, cryomans, Tinman and Karakot on friends' accounts, and I guess what. My favorite
general clack XD Saltasaur guide will probably need problem rankings and should correct things according to the latest patch, you should also talk about maps, XP and prestige classes, as well as what they look like when they reach master skin. Excellent guide! Now I know why Batman is flying at-bat
Page 5Type Sirrys somewhat useless Guildmaster guide to all Smash Hero/Heroes classes - Default classes - Locked classes - What hero should you choose? Type Main Melee Attack (right-click): Throw a car to the side targeted . Secondary attack (2): charge towards the enemy that deals damage.
Smash (3): When press, you repeatedly jump up and down dealing damage to your enemy. Passive: Bulk Slam. Two jumps, when you hit the ground, you damage the players around you. Requires 70 energy. General Cluck Type: Main Attack Range (right-click): Shoot missiles that explode hit. When you
shoot at your feet you are thrown into the air. Secondary attack (2): Shoot a rocket that then split into multiple eggs, this then explodes. Smash (3): Summon an army of chickens who attack your enemies with missiles. Passive: You can fly instead of two jumps, though each flap costs energy. Monster
Cake Type: Melee Main Attack (right-click): Swing rolling pins. Secondary Attack (2): Shoot multiple cakes in front of you. Smash (3): Quickly shoot the cake from your mouth. Passive: Shoot the cake when you two jump, which damages your enemies. Requires 50 energy Bootmon type: Main attack
range (right click): Quickly shoot three secondary attack boomerangs (2): shoot the rope in the target direction, allowing you to travel with it. If you push a sneak, you can jump out. Smash (3): You get to drive the batmobile where when you hit the enemy, you will trade damage to them. Passive: When you
jump two, the swarm of bats spawns beneath you that carry you forward. It needs 80 energy. Locked classes [in braces required] Tinman [10 000 coins] Type: Main attack range (right-click): Shoot 12 lasers before cooling down. Secondary attack (2): Firing a missile that explodes in impact. Smash (3):
Fire firing shots of homing missiles that target your enemies. Passive: When you hit a recive melee, you over-load power cells and your enemies are struck near backwards. Maurauder [10 000 Coins] Type: Melee Main Attack (right-click): Shoot lightning in front of you. Secondary Attack (2): Grips all
enemies around you dealing damage to them, while dragging them towards you. Noise (3): Causes your abilites to consume half the amount of energy they normally use, for 10 seconds. Passive: Dark energy/ double-jumping. Spooderman [25 000 Coins] Type: The original attack combination (right-click):
sends your forwards, dealing damage to anyone you hit. Secondary Attack (2): Shoot web. When you hit a player, it deals damage and pulls them towards you, when you hit a block, you are dragged into that block. Smash (3): Summon spiders that follow and attack enemies. Passive: When you push a
sneak close to a wall, you can climb it. You can use it at any time, though it has more energy, the more you can climb. Cryomancer [25 000 Coins] Type: Hybrid Main Attack (right-click): Frost stems that break in impact. Damage and slow down enemies. Secondary Attack (2): Shoot cold air in front of you
dealing damage and slow down enemies. Noise (3): Surround yourself with ice, reduces damage taken. Passive: Enemies that stand close around you, deal more damage when your attacks hit. Karakot 000 coins] Type: Main attack hybrid (right-click): shoot energy. Secondary attack (2): Shoot the beam
more accurately than energy. Noise (3): Activate double the amount of energy shot and remotery will cost you only half the amount of energy (double jump). Passive: Long distance in the direction of purpose. Requires 40 energy. Skull Fire [50 000 Coins] Type: Main Attack Range (Right Click): Shoot with
Desert Eagle (7 shots before cooling down). Secondary attack (2): Throw grenades that explode in impact. Smash (3): Bullets from your Eagle Desert double damage collide and explode in passive impact: If you hit the target 3 times in a row, you can instantly use your granade, without waiting for your
cool. Empty Crawler [100 000 Coins] [Noise Level 100] Type: Melee Main Attack (Right Click): Swing your sword and sends damage dealing forward to all enemies in your path. Secondary Attack (2): Remotely aim in the direction and trade damage to enemies around you. Smash (3): Teleports will take
you to a random enemy to a total of 5 times and hit them. The enemy also gets passively blind: when you hit a melee attack, you recive empty energy. What hero should Pogue Shupe choose soon? To find out which hero you have to choose, you need to see what your style of play is. If you are more of a
defensive player, I suggest you go with a class of resetters like botmon. If you are more offensive, I suggest you try a melee class like Maurauder. Once you have found your hero, with which you play the best, you can always try and credit, which gives you health boosts. Passive Speder also summons
every 5 melee hit, Comrade Speder. Cryomancer [25 000 Coins] Type: Hybrid Main Attack (right-click): Frost stems that break in impact. Damage and slow down enemies. Secondary Attack (2): Shoot cold air in front of you dealing damage and slow down enemies. Noise (3): Surround yourself with ice,
reduces damage taken. Passive: Enemies that stand close around you, deal more damage when your attacks hit. For the noise, your freezing breath and Frostbolt cooldowns have also been shortened. Type: Main attack range (right-click): Shoot with desert eagle (7 shots before cooling down). Secondary
attack (2): Throw grenades that explode in impact. Smash (3): Bullets from your Eagle Desert double damage collide and explode in passive impact: If you hit the target 3 times in a row, you can instantly use your granade, without waiting for your cool. For passive, shooting someone while you're in midair
will grant you another double jump. Good guide! Barethyu Guide to All Smash Class Hero/Heroes - Default Locked Classes - What Hero Should Choose? Bulk type: Main melee attack (right-click): Throw a car towards the target location. Secondary attack (2): charge towards the enemy that deals
damage. Smash (3): When press, you repeatedly jump up and down dealing damage to your enemy. Passive: Bulk Slam. Two jumps, when you hit the ground, you. Players are around you. Requires 70 energy. General Cluck Type: Main Attack Range (right-click): Shoot missiles that explode hit. When
you shoot at your feet you are thrown into the air. Secondary attack (2): Shoot a rocket that then split into multiple eggs, this then explodes. Smash (3): Summon an army of chickens who attack your enemies with missiles. Passive: You can fly instead of two jumps, though each flap costs energy. Monster
Cake Type: Melee Main Attack (right-click): Swing rolling pins. Secondary Attack (2): Shoot multiple cakes in front of you. Smash (3): Quickly shoot the cake from your mouth. Passive: Shoot the cake when you two jump, which damages your enemies. Requires 50 energy Bootmon type: Main attack
range (right click): Quickly shoot three secondary attack boomerangs (2): shoot the rope in the target direction, allowing you to travel with it. If you push a sneak, you can jump out. Smash (3): You get to drive the batmobile where when you hit the enemy, you will trade damage to them. Passive: When you
jump two, the swarm of bats spawns beneath you that carry you forward. It needs 80 energy. Locked classes [in braces required] Tinman [10 000 coins] Type: Main attack range (right-click): Shoot 12 lasers before cooling down. Secondary attack (2): Firing a missile that explodes in impact. Smash (3):
Fire firing shots of homing missiles that target your enemies. Passive: When you hit a recive melee, you over-load power cells and your enemies are struck near backwards. Maurauder [10 000 Coins] Type: Melee Main Attack (right-click): Shoot lightning in front of you. Secondary Attack (2): Grips all
enemies around you dealing damage to them, while dragging them towards you. Noise (3): Causes your abilites to consume half the amount of energy they normally use, for 10 seconds. Passive: Dark energy/ double-jumping. Spooderman [25 000 Coins] Type: The original attack combination (right-click):
sends your forwards, dealing damage to anyone you hit. Secondary Attack (2): Shoot web. When you hit a player, it deals damage and pulls them towards you, when you hit a block, you are dragged into that block. Smash (3): Summon spiders that follow and attack enemies. Passive: When you push a
sneak close to a wall, you can climb it. You can use it at any time, though it has more energy, the more you can climb. Cryomancer [25 000 Coins] Type: Hybrid Main Attack (right-click): Frost stems that break in impact. Damage and slow down enemies. Secondary Attack (2): Shoot cold air in front of you
dealing damage and slow down enemies. Noise (3): Surround yourself with ice, reduces damage taken. Passive: Enemies that stand close around you, deal more damage when your attacks hit. Karakot [50 000 Coins] Type: Hybrid Main Attack (Right-click): Shoot Energy. Secondary attack (2): Shoot the
beam more accurately than energy. Noise (3): Activate double the amount of energy shot and remotery you cost only half the amount of energy Double jump). Passive: Long distance in the direction of purpose. Requires 40 energy. Skull Fire [50 000 Coins] Type: Main Attack Range (Right Click): Shoot
with Desert Eagle (7 shots before cooling down). Secondary attack (2): Throw grenades that explode in impact. Smash (3): Bullets from your Eagle Desert double damage collide and explode in passive impact: If you hit the target 3 times in a row, you can instantly use your granade, without waiting for
your cool. Empty Crawler [100 000 Coins] [Noise Level 100] Type: Melee Main Attack (Right Click): Swing your sword and sends damage dealing forward to all enemies in your path. Secondary Attack (2): Remotely aim in the direction and trade damage to enemies around you. Smash (3): Teleports will
take you to a random enemy to a total of 5 times and hit them. The enemy also gets passively blind: when you hit a melee attack, you recive empty energy. What hero should Pogue Shupe choose soon? To find out which hero you have to choose, you need to see what your style of play is. If you are
more of a defensive player, I suggest you go with a class of resetters like botmon. If you are more offensive, I suggest you try a melee class like Maurauder. Once you have found your hero, with which you play the best, you can always try and credit, which gives you health boosts. Cough cough you
captain Canada cough forgot there's very useful, it's very easy to read and check different player skills. Really just hoping for an OPM class. Kutana's XD guide to all Smash Hero/Heroes classes - locked default classes - What hero should you choose? Bulk type: Main melee attack (right-click): Throw a
car towards the target location. Secondary attack (2): charge towards the enemy that deals damage. Smash (3): When press, you repeatedly jump up and down dealing damage to your enemy. Passive: Bulk Slam. Two jumps, when you hit the ground, you damage the players around you. Requires 70
energy. General Cluck Type: Main Attack Range (right-click): Shoot missiles that explode hit. When you shoot at your feet you are thrown into the air. Secondary attack (2): Shoot a rocket that then split into multiple eggs, this then explodes. Smash (3): Summon an army of chickens who attack your
enemies with missiles. Passive: You can fly instead of two jumps, though each flap costs energy. Monster Cake Type: Melee Main Attack (right-click): Swing rolling pins. Secondary Attack (2): Shoot multiple cakes in front of you. Smash (3): Quickly shoot the cake from your mouth. Passive: Shoot the
cake when you two jump, which damages your enemies. Requires 50 energy Bootmon type: Main attack range (right click): Quickly shoot three secondary attack boomerangs (2): shoot the rope in the target direction, allowing you to travel with it. If you push a sneak, you can jump out. Smash (3): You get
to drive the batmobile where when you hit the enemy, you will trade damage to them. Passive: When you The swarm of bats spawns beneath you that will carry you forward. It needs 80 energy. Locked classes [in braces required] Tinman [10 000 coins] Type: Main attack range (right-click): Shoot 12
lasers before cooling down. Secondary attack (2): Firing a missile that explodes in impact. Smash (3): Fire firing shots of homing missiles that target your enemies. Passive: When you hit a recive melee, you over-load power cells and your enemies are struck near backwards. Maurauder [10 000 Coins]
Type: Melee Main Attack (right-click): Shoot lightning in front of you. Secondary Attack (2): Grips all enemies around you dealing damage to them, while dragging them towards you. Noise (3): Causes your abilites to consume half the amount of energy they normally use, for 10 seconds. Passive: Dark
energy/ double-jumping. Spooderman [25 000 Coins] Type: The original attack combination (right-click): sends your forwards, dealing damage to anyone you hit. Secondary Attack (2): Shoot web. When you hit a player, it deals damage and pulls them towards you, when you hit a block, you are dragged
into that block. Smash (3): Summon spiders that follow and attack enemies. Passive: When you push a sneak close to a wall, you can climb it. You can use it at any time, though it has more energy, the more you can climb. Cryomancer [25 000 Coins] Type: Hybrid Main Attack (right-click): Frost stems
that break in impact. Damage and slow down enemies. Secondary Attack (2): Shoot cold air in front of you dealing damage and slow down enemies. Noise (3): Surround yourself with ice, reduces damage taken. Passive: Enemies that stand close around you, deal more damage when your attacks hit.
Karakot [50 000 Coins] Type: Hybrid Main Attack (Right-click): Shoot Energy. Secondary attack (2): Shoot the beam more accurately than energy. Noise (3): Activate double the amount of energy shot and remotery will cost you only half the amount of energy (double jump). Passive: Long distance in the
direction of purpose. Requires 40 energy. Skull Fire [50 000 Coins] Type: Main Attack Range (Right Click): Shoot with Desert Eagle (7 shots before cooling down). Secondary attack (2): Throw grenades that explode in impact. Smash (3): Bullets from your Eagle Desert double damage collide and explode
in passive impact: If you hit the target 3 times in a row, you can instantly use your granade, without waiting for your cool. Empty Crawler [100 000 Coins] [Noise Level 100] Type: Melee Main Attack (right click): Swing your sword and sends you forward dealing damage to all enemies in your path.
Secondary Attack (2): Remotely aim in the direction and trade damage to enemies around you. Smash (3): Teleports will take you to a random enemy to a total of 5 times and hit them. The enemy also gets passively blind: when you hit a melee attack, you recive empty energy. ### Pogue [ 25,000] Type:
Melee Main Attack (right-click): Swing your sword and sends you forward dealing damage to all enemies in your path. Deals Damage if used shortly after Pounce secondary attack (2): Let's use sonic skin!, dealing damage to all enemies in front of you. Cooldown is greatly reduced while intruders are
active! Smash (3): Press 3 to ring!, releasing two very dangerous cells to chase down intruders! Your vocal skin has dropped cooling for a period of time. Passive: Pressing (sneak) makes you go ahead of Pounce, Set you up in order and increase your next bite damage within 3 seconds used.minmum
costs of 30 Shoop energy [150 000 coins] [Noise level 150] Type: Melee Main Attack (right click): Throw bolts from lighning towards targeted location, dealing damage to anyone who passes it through. Donations hit 1 charge lasor charged per enemy. A maximum of 5 charges can be saved secondary
attack (2): consume all your charges and fire long-range beams, dealing damage to the enemies it hits. The more charges you have, the more damage will be. Smash (3): Press 3 to unleash the devastating Lazor. Passive: Press (sneak) to hop on the lightning bolt in order to travel up to 50 blocks. It costs
98 energy. What heroes should you choose? To find out which hero you have to choose, you need to see what your style of play is. If you are more of a defensive player, I suggest you go with a class of resetters like botmon. If you are more offensive, I suggest you try a melee class like Maurauder. Once
you have found your hero, with which you play the best, you can always try and credit, which gives you health boosts. No negative ratings! JJ, what are you do? Sykeseguy SWD33 Wow you create a guide that shows everything that a player can learn from standing in the noise lobby. Did you pin the
thread yourself to increase it? I created a guide for people who find lobbying to be difficult to understand and want a further overview of the information. Also when this was pinned, I'm not a manager yet, so I'll be able to pin it down cold if you can gather all the information about the exact damage and cool
down each move. Testimonials in the game are really, well, not helpful. That will show newer players more what they actually buy. R4nger FavoriteBread Spacekips Infamous NTRS GUILDMASTER Page 6 Wilboo How do I get so many coins? I think it's hard. I really want to take Karakot class, but your



way to expensive! Any idea/help would be great! Wilboo in addition to the coin booster is too good dude to work! nice! but one question . i saw some boots throwing bombs . How do you do that? audimadic ZeroNetwork Skullfire Hacker Solvent XD BlazeTamer Family Tamer GUILDMASTER Sorry For
That XD XD
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